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Ap]H'llant*s hri«'f. \>i\'zv 1. states that this

from an (»rdor denyini: a ])ro1iininar>' \''

a inattrr of fact, that is the only iri-ouiui uiM.ii

an a])mal conld hv based at this

However, a]>]>ellant says (patie 5 "i

assinnnients of errois nnndxTs I to r>

"all deal primarily with the quesi

trict Conrt overndimr the Siwrinl ^

l^ort whioh hold that the A'

bank was an infrincrt^inent ol C. laj;.i o ui uw uitx-r

patent."



At page 30 of the brief, appellant asks this Court

for the following relief:

''That the Master's report be affirmed and

finally that this Court should enter a decree in

favor of the plaintiffs, holding that the spot-

welded Ambassador bank is an infringement and

order an accounting for profits and damages

against defendants-intervenors-appellees. '

'

It is not seen how this Court in the present appeal

could take any action in respect to the Master's re-

port. There has been no final report rendered by the

Master, nor any decree entered thereon in the District

Court. The Master rendered a special and incomplete

report (Record p. 15) during the progress of an ac-

counting arising out of former litigation. This special

report dealt with the question of whether or not a new^

form of device placed upon the market by defendant

and referred to as the " spot-wielded bank" should be

included in the accounting. The Master in this special

and preliminary report said

:

"I am therefore of the opinion that the Am-
bassador spot-welded bank manufactui^ed and sold

by defendants should be included within the pres-

ent accoimting."

To this special report, defendant filed exceptions;

and after hearing arguments. Judge Kerrigan entered

a minute order as follows

:

"It is ordered that the exceptions to the report

of the Special Master as to spot-welded banks

heretofore submitted be and the same are hereby

sustained, and said Master is hereby directed to



cxcludf said hanks fn»iii tli. i„
progress."

( oiiicKhiit with thf hcartT

Master's special leport, pi ^,,

r<»i- |)icliiniiiary injunction h. r,,ii. h:

KerriuMn, asking that de;. Ik» »

I'liithn- maiinfacture and sah- of

l);iiiks.

"until this Cnm-t makes a nilinR on t p
tinns to the Master's ivport." (F^ p. 31. >

'Vhv ('(ini't in tlie exercise of ii ,.,]

tliis mot i. .11, in a minute order apj.,..,.,,^ ... ^.a-. 41,

Record.

\o (h'cree has hcen cnten'd as a v '•'• • •' *

minute oi(h'r su.stainini: (h'fendani.

s])ecial icport of the Master, and ;:

Nv.tuhl seem to he premature until the final r.

heen reiKh'ied and exceptions heard thereon. Tb*»

tinal report of the Master was not n»ndered i

after tlie presi^nt appeal was taken. I

to liave h(MMi tih^i hv hoth parti- liavv i .-t

heen pnssiMl upon l\v the Oistrict i oiirt.

Therefore the rulinirs of the Histrict <

Master's Report, e'ther -special or fit

volved in this appeal, and .^

desii^iated "1" to "5." discusst,, ., .

pau:es 5 to 8, should ho ignored.

The one and only 1^.,, j
- ' '

is whether or not the Dist..- > .... ... u-.



cretion in refusing to grant a preliminary injunction

directed against the so-called ''spot-welded bank."

As said by this Court in Sherman^ Clay d; Co. v.

Searchlight Horn Co., 214 Fed. 99:

^^The granting of a preliminary injunction in

a suit for infringement of a patent rests within

the sound discretion of the trial court. Jensen

Can-Filling Co. v. Norton, 64 Fed. 662, 12 C. C.

A. 608; Southern Pacific Co. v. Earl, 82 Fed. 690,

27 C. C. A. 185; Kings County Raisin & Fruit Co.

V. United States Con. Seeded Raisin Co., 182 Fed.

60, 104 C. C. A. 499. Under this rule the only

question for the court to determine would be:

Had the court abused its discretion?" (Page 100.)

PROOFS AS TO THE SPOT-WELDED BANK.

Appellant's brief (pp. 14 to 20) is almost entirely

devoted to a comparison of the old Ambassador bank

with the patent in suit, which bank is not in issue

here.

The one and only structure now in issue is the spot-

welded bank. This structure has its case welded to

one stiffening board of the cover, and has its lid

welded to the other stiffening board, so that the parts

are inseparable.

The uncontradicted testimony prevents any dispute

as to the facts in this case: that a spot-weld results

from the passing of a current of electricity through

two pieces of metal in such a manner as to fuse them

together as one (Tr. p. 18) ; that the weld will not

break but rather the material around the weld w^ould



^ivc way if «'n(»u^'li pn--" ..i;..i /t. . i..

llial it is a prnnaiifiit

of tlir (iirtal is fonncd

crystals of whirl i the iiirta!

ili.it flic twn pieces r»f nn'tal an* I

s1nic1ur«' at points when* the wH(l» • (>. p.

19) ; and tliat tlic welds funstifute n /" r-

ular niiinti df the metals. (Tr. p. 20.)

No testimony was «»fT»Ted to dispiitf* t!

Tt is also not disputed that when the n.

removed fiom such a spot-welded hank, the -
i:

hoards cannot a^ain he utilized for the

which they were intcnrh-d. (Tr. p. 20.) T)

held, and no exception has Imm'U taken in i

tlieicto, that the stitTenini: hoards arc ' '
•

extent tliat they can no hinder b** u.-

and that t«) remove th«' covering tlie i

cut tlirouuh and the welds joininir the Ixittom of tho

ease to the adjacent stifTeninir hoai*d must hr h

{Tv. p. -').) When thus hn>ken. stiffenini: h

entirely nntitted for use.

These are all important facts in tl

larly in view of the histt^ry of this case ai

itself. The history shows that one n

tliouLrht the ]>atent in suit had some merit

cover could he (fthhJutl nmf nff^ '
'

''

mctnUic siiffniinif hnnitls nmhf o,

(lifoiv and the leather covcoi

It is ])lain that unless the

can he used over airain, there

in makinc: them detachahK\ The patent



its most essential point in that it states :

'

' The metallic

parts are capable of long use and comprise the chief

cost of the device." (Tr. p. 8, line 2.) By metallic

parts nothing else can be meant than the metallic hox

and the two metallic stiffening hoards with the struck

up hendaUe tongues. The patent removes all doubt

as to this, since it proceeds to state that the covers

may bear the individual names of depositors, that is,

the leather or fabrikoid would have the depositors'

names provided thereon. Hence, it is desirable to

attach a fresh leather cover to a bank returned by a

former user and which is to be reissued; and "with

my device this may be done at small cost." (Tr. p.

8, lines 5 to 9.) The small cost is that of the leather

or fabrikoid, whereas the metallic parts, which in-

clude the stiffening boards with the tongue, are cap-

able of long use and comprise the chief cost of the

device.

This very essential requirement of the patent in

suit, is entirely overlooked hy the plaintiff.

In the defendant's construction, the admitted de-

struction of the utility of the parts in event of at-

tempted separation shows that defendant does not

avail itself of the only advantage which can be urged

for the patent. Without its detachability the patent

has no merit at all.

THE PRIOR ART.

Plaintiff also overlooks the prior art. Its counsel

forgets that metallic boxes for savmgs banks were



lowii; known; Ihnt Iw.a ,,,.,.... • '

rciiin^^ boards with Mtnick up !

opcMiinLr ill the cnntaitHT, and

.iihI I'lct In iTplacc tlu' old by u n«

knid covci*, was loni; known in \hv K. iit

(oriuiii.il trans<*ript, Cnw No. OHI. p. 4'2\ .i box

sliapcd (•(•iitaincr with tin- i -id

('Icncixd til liold a h'athcr or iainiKoid «• --n

the two iiM'tailic p;irts. rxactly as in t: in

suit ('I'l'. p. II. liiH's «>.') to 71), wn.H al.so i- n

ill the Fislitr |)att'nt shown in this tran tn

pa.L^e 9.

Pin i mi IT iilso nvrrljM»ks that thi.s (%>•"• n-

validalrd claims I. 2. :\ and *>, and that * lAy

a sliuht distinction lK*twc»rn claims 5 .ind 6. nnn)pl>.

llhil the tonuues aro hrnt ovrr on the insid** of the

case to (Utnchiihlji secure the covering th« he

coveiMm:: btMniX the leather or fabrikoid sinni he

hindimr ol" a hook, and the ca.se iH'ini: th«

case of box shell and lid. which has slots ii>

(plural) there«>t". Claim H doi's not •'
''"

combination fi-om v<»id claim 5. Tin

only ill the houinhilifif of the t,.)i hoh ii^ V-

farhnhlif secure the leather or id. N- <»f

detaehability is shown or descrilxHi in the t>v rr

than that result inir from the ivady liond ho

tonsmes when ])assed through the ^h«ts in

No alternative is shown. descrilxMl or - he

claim of a patent must always lie v^

read in connection with the s|>et

Steel Co. V. Cambria Iron Co., l^;' » .

{Fruit Oroirers Inc. v. Brogdcjc Co., 2S^ . T.>
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A patent so specific and restricted in its disclosure

must be interpreted with the utmost narrowness, in-

stead of being enlarged. The most that can be said

for the patent in suit is that it gives a somewhat dif-

ferent degree of that kind of hendability which was

probably familiar to Farrington and Fisher, without

giving to it any new function, and without accom-

plishing by it any new result. The patent in suit

may thus be within the principle so often declared

that 'Hhe mere carrying forward of the original

thought, a change only in form, proportion or de-

gree, doing the same thing in the same way, by sub-

stantially the same means, with better results, is not

such an invention as wdll sustain a patent." (R. R.

Supply Co. V. Ehjria, 244 U. S. p. 285.)

LIMITATIONS IMPOSED BY COURT.

Plaintiff also overlooks that this Court has hereto-

fore limited the patent in suit to the specific form

of construction defined in claim 6. This Court left

it open to the public to utilize a bank having a case

and a detachable covering (void claim 1) ; also a bank

having a case with slots in the sides thereof and a

covering having tongues engaged in the slots Vv-hereby

the covering is retained in the case (void claun 2)

;

also such a bank having metallic plates disposed on the

corners of said covering (void claim 3) ; and finally,

a bank formed of a case with slots in the sides there-

of, and a covering, and stiffening boards formed with

tongues engaging said slots (void claim 5).
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Tllis Void r|,-|llli .» iiirii-xii. > tin •'

rli'iiiciits sn nilicli rrfciTrjl to !' •

the |»ul)li«' is entitled to u.s<* tli-

alniie separately since this (Niurt hn.~ . each

1.. I.r n!.| separately (18 Fcfl. (2) l(i), hut nl.Ho in

coinbiiial i(tii. In ntlier words, this ('i»nrt hn« derlnrpd

tills rnm}tiu4ih<)u open to the jmltUr hv thin

claiiii f) entirely void {'.V2. Fed. (2) 105).

It is InK that the plaintiff falls into T

reasoninir. ll assumes as a pre?nise that
'

i-

nation" is new, whereas in tnith and in lari, thiA

Coui't has held it to he old hy deela'
'

void and unpatentahle. (112 Fed. ( - .
•

siiujlr t rnir iuvnliituft !^ ithimt ffT\ iihnL , .(

reasoiiini/.

MASTER S REPORT NOT IN ISSUE

Plaintiff also entirely mistakes the nii ^ •

eases cited, in ])laintiflr's brief, paces T

those cases to Imld that this (Vui*t

the Master's r«'port as "una- ' ' •. i

relied u]^«)n have to do solely wiin "» farts d.

There is in this case no dispute as t- ?*
• ^^ .. .•

heretofore pointed out. and now ' •

Master's ridinii' wa • upon a miri

and fact. ( Buil^i Mfq. Co. v. Wihov n^Hiw Co., 7 Vt^.

(2) T4(^. 74S: W strni Klectnr Co, v. /?' ^'2

Fed. 471. tTS.^ Clearly, plaintiff does r

Court t(» understand that it is
•

should treat the Master's re]xin ;..-

to the question of law decided by the .u.i^ »
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are to understand this as being the plamtiff's posi-

tion, the mere statement of it, namely, that the

Master's ruling on the question of law should be bind-

ing on this Court of Appeals, is sufficient to show its

unsoundness. It will be recognized as a general

proposition that a Master's conclusion as to law^ is

reviewable, and that infringement, though including

an issue of fact, presents questions of law which are

always reviewable and which, if found incorrect, may
be disapproved. (Detroit Carrier & Mfg. Co. v. Dodge

Bros., 33 Fed. (2) 743 (C. C. A. 6th Cir. 1929);

Edward S. Budd Mfg. Co. v. C. R. Wilson Body Co.

(C. C. A. 6th Cir., 21 Fed. (2) 803, 805 (certiorari

denied by the Supreme Ct., 276 U. S. 632; 48 S. Ct.

325, 72 L. Ed. 742).)

EREORS IN MASTER'S REPORT INVOLVE CONCLUSIONS
OF LAW.

Finally, the plaintiff falls into the same error as

the Master did in misconstruing the case of Solmson

V. Bredin, 136 Fed. 187. The Master stated (Tr. p.

25), and plaintiff reiterates verbatun (PI. Brief p.

21) that said case held a change made by a defend-

ant in an ''attaching means does not avoid infringe-

ment where the principle of the invention is appro-

priated." The plaintiff, and also the Master, over-

looked the most important qualification made by that

Court. The Court held that the particular form of

the back of a patented weather strip, or the mamier

of fastening it to a window casing by making holes

therein for the tacks used, are not essential parts of



u

Ui(> invrutinu, and a variation

ti;ils whicli <ln not 'Aw |>at«''

inrriiiLTcmriit, \, Inn- tin*
f*

is ;i|)pr<»|niatc(l. Tins rnsr

nn'oh'fd Ju it . Whcrr tl»< very tli U-

claim in>}'rH}f, (listiiiLruishini: nvvr thr m-

thini; tli.il is (liffrifnf. tlwii a HifTcn-nt •>(

l;i\v .ipplics. hi the vi\sv at bar, the <inly thine left

in tin- patent in ^uit. after \h\^ Court \ !«<

1, 2, '.\ and 5, is the fiartieular ' ' ir

tounur and th«' specifir manner of

\\\r sinfs of the CM'^e. so as to t'

h'ather eoverini:: in phiee on the ea>' . -d

ahiiost li"ivinl departnre from thn prior nri hr

fnaoirr of tJir jxitoitnl nil iv*>nti\'

an express limitation rannot hv n<"

e(|nivalents. (Snu'th r. }fnqir Ciftf Club, ITl

429, \V.\\ P' \r. I <in-{m! (

Mnffrrss Co., 'J')!) Fed. (2) 2M\. (\ C A. i\. i It v^a-

nevei' the 'Nihjrct of flie p«t

mono]ioly for every triflinir df\ n

a shade of an i(h\M. whieli wnnld

tan(M^n^1y occnr to any skilled in-

in the ordinary t^vo^t^ws of maniifartin

Co. V. Tinnltf. 107 192 > : nnd as ?*

ease, a claim in a ]>atent is not a **n'

hendahle in any diiTction to meet t^

a case. As the sole distinction of t » «i i»vit

the ]>rior art lies in the Ix"

render it detachnhle. the }nu

that any means will answer, h, ..

have this characteristic featuiv <^^ H'^nda! ...;..

.
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This case is one where, in view of the state of the

art, the invention must be restricted to the form

shown and described by the patentee. In the field

of book form savings banks, in which a leather is

clampinglj^ held between two metallic surfaces, and

may be taken off or put on by means of tongues or

lugs, Greer was not a pioneer. As stated in Buff v.

Sterling Proof Co., 107 U. S. 636, 639, by Mr. Justice

Blatchford

:

"He merely devised a new form to accomplish

these results. Railway Company v. Sayles, 97 U.

S. 554. The defendant adopts another form.

Under such circumstances, the Todd (Glreer)

patent cannot be extended to embrace the defend-

ant's form. The latter is not a mere colorable

departure from the form of Todd (Grreer) but

is a substantial departure. These views are in

accordance with those heretofore announced by

this Court in Merrill v. Yeomans, 94 U. S. 568;

Keystone Bridge Co. v. Phenix Iron Co., 95 U.

S. 274; and Burns v. Meyer, 100 U. S. 671."

As in LeMophone Corp. v. Rola Co., 282 U. S. 168,

171, the patentee Greer to maintain his narrow

claim, must rely on the function described in claim

6 (the only thing in which it differs from void claim

5), and this is of the essence of his invention. As

stated therem '*To the size, shape and proportion thus

disclosed, the patentee is limited by the prior art and

the very essence of his invention."

In this case, the patentee by reason of the invalidat-

ing of claim 5 stands substantially in the same position

as one who amended his claim, and the invalidating



i:{

of cl.'iilii r>, ;illn\\ iliL: "iir, tin- li

(li.stinuMii.sli file allc^^cd in»v<l»' ,, ,,,.. ,,,,, ,,

.'iinciwliiicnt.

"^rin' |»;itt'fit(M' is tln-n-n ftJT f^ff>rtini\ tn

the ln'iu'fit of liis 1 ij-

stnicti(»n of liis aiiu'iuic*! claim nu \to

pfUlivalciit tliorrtu. MniLMii V v.

Albany Paper Co.. ir>2 V. S. 42.-. ... •

for wlicic a patcntrc lia.s narrn\v«'c! Iii.s riaim. in

order to escape rejection, he ninv not *bv

to tlie doctrine of ^(\\\y

the larircr scope wliidi ii i ii

the amendments, whicli

Weher Klectric Co. v. !

r. S. fiCiS, fiTS: 1. T. S. Kuhher Co.

Rnl)liri- (\.., 272 r. S. 429. 44:].**

Smith }'.
" rit,f Clith. ' hv .Mr.

Chief .hi iludu^s. 282 \ . -. .-4. 790.

\

JUDGE KERRIGAN'S DECISION IS ' VD
SHOULD BE AFFIRMED. THEF^i". ........ ..v ,..,.... OF

DISCRETION.

AVitli respect i j^rant or denial

liminary injunction, this was a matter err

discretion and as phiintiff sho\

lion, the inlinir of the h^wer CoJirt siuuilil i^«»i !•

inrhed. Many clemvM Mto thi

First, plaintiff's failure to ni- a now >

aftor it leanuHl of the spot-weM hr'^^

with applying: for a prelinnii -rv

is always a most im]>ortant

of preliminary injiuiotions. Scxmnd, the ra>
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parture of the construction of the spot-welded bank

over the other banks is such as to induce conviction

in the refusal to grant so drastic a remedy as a pre-

liminary injunction. Third, if Judge Kerrigan had a

doubt as to infringement, his denial of the injunction

was justified.

The question must be free from doubt as to the

point of reasonable certainty. (Consolidated Safety

Valve Co. v. AsUon Valve Co., 26 Fed. 319; Hall

Signal Co. v. General Railway/ Signal Co., 153 Fed.

907; Standard Plunger El. Co. v. Stokes, 196 Fed. 47;

Wellshach Light Co. v. Cosmopolitan Inc. Gas Light

Co., 100 Fed. 648, 650; Neivhall v. McCabe Hangar

Mfg. Co., 125 Fed. 919; Paul Steam System Co. v.

Paul, 129 Fed. 757, 760.)

In respect to the exceptions, these may be divided

into three groups.

1. That the accounting having followed a very

narrow issue arising mider a motion to define

the former injunction, differs from the ordinary

accounting, and should not have been enlarged to

include other devices which came into being after

this accounting was ordered. Hence, the spot-

welded bank should have been excluded by the

Master. (Exceptions 1 and 9.)

2. That the spot-welded bank does not in-

fringe. (Exceptions 2 to 7.)

3. That the patent is entirely void by reason

of the failure of plaintiff. Bankers Utilities Co.,

Inc., to file promptly a disclaimer. (Exception

8.)
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US whieh is formed »>f leather '^' ..tv. ^

bindinu- material, whieh is mon:

foniui:: boards and the walls of th«
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position therebetween by the bending down of the

tongues. This is a very old method of holding a

piece of leather between metallic members. The Far-

rington patent No. 1,217,291 (original Tr. p. 421, Case

No. 4981) shows this, with the leather 6 held between

the metallic flange 3 and the metallic wall 1, by means

of the tabs or tongues 4. The Thomas patent No.

1,092,961 (original Tr. p. 421, Case No. 4981) also

shows this scheme, in that the leather 9 is interposed

between the bottom 7 and the frame 1, and held there-

between by the spurs 8. The Fisher patent No.

1,403,854 (Tr. p. 9) shows the leather covering 10,

held between metallic plates 1 and 2b, by means of

punched lugs 4 which are clenched after passing

through the perforations or slots 4a as shown on the

right side of Figure 1, and as shown by the metallic

plates 6 and 5b and lugs 7 through perforations on

slots 7a on the left side of Figure 1.

It has been heretofore held by this Court that all

of the elements are old and that savings banks of

similar appearance were well known in the art, and

that the limits of plaintiff's rights were fairly defined

by claim 6, the invention not being basic and the

other claims, in so far as they may be construed to be

of broader scope, were held to be void. (18 Fed.

(2) 16.)

Under this decision, taken in connection with the

prior art patents of Farrington, Thomas, Vom, Eigen

and Fisher, and particularly in view of the later hold-

ing of this Court in 32 Fed. (2) 105, that claims 1, 2,

3 and 5 are absolutely and entirely void, the only
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SEPARABILITY vs. DETACHABIUTY.

It is of coiu^se true, that many things can be sep-

arated by the destruction of their parts, but that does

not come within the meaning of the word ''detach-

able" in its accepted meaning. For instance, the

ordinary fountain pen, has a cap detachably applied

thereto so as to be used as an extension of the barrel

or as a protector for the pen point. Also, an ordinary

smoking pipe has its mouthpiece detachable and re-

placeable at will. On the other hand, a clay smoking

pipe having its stem integral with its bowl, permits

separation of these parts only ujion the breaking of the

stem, rendering them mifit for further use. Clearly,

such a breaking, while detachable in the sense of

separation, is not detachable in the sense of being

again attachable. So, examples could be multiplied,

and practically everything can be detached by the

process of destruction, but this is not the meaning of

the word "detachable" in its accepted sense, which

is to take apart and put back without injury to the

parts.

The meaning of the word detachable in the patent

in suit, is still more specific. The evidence shows it

to be the flexihility of the thin tongues, by the bend-

ing of which through slots the cover can be readily

taken off, so that the stiffening board with the tongues

can be used again in unimpaired condition, the tongues

being of such thin material that the leather is

''readily detached by bending back the tongues" (Tr.

p. 7, line 95), all without injury to the tongues, that

is, to the stiffening boards, for ready reapplication.
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DEFENDANTS SPOT WELDED BANK OMITS AT LEAST TWO
ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF CLAM 6

li is nl ionrsp settled law that a Court eannot rr-
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take tin* claims as it tinds them, •

'

a
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are not detachable in the sense of *^ — •

ilarly. the welding of the Iwttom ^'. .... .-v
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other stiffening board, prevents its removal unless

destroyed, and so this is also not detachable in the

sense of the patent. In defendant's banks, there is no

replacement of an old covering by a new one, since

if a banking institution desires a change of name, the

old banlvs are sunply discarded and destroyed and

new ones furnished, as the trade prefers this method.

In so far as structure is concerned, the claim No.

6 specifically requires a case ''with slots therein."

This the defendant does not have. Another structural

requirement is that the tongues of the stiffening

boards extend through the slots of the case. This the

defendant does not have, since clearly when there are

no slots, there cannot be tongues ''passing through

slots." These two essential structural requirements

of claim 6, are totally absent in defendant's structure.

In the appellant's brief, page 13, appears a chart

which is the only one of the three charts having to

do with the alleged infringing device. According to

the admissions contained in this chart, the only sim-

ilarity between defendants' spot-welded bank and the

device of plaintiff's patent resides in the use of a

case, an envelope covering, and stiffening boards. In

all other respects the devices are different, and appel-

lant sets forth in this chart at least four major dif-

ferences imder the head of "Changes By Zell on Spot-

Welded Bank." Thus the chart could only support

appellant's contention of infringement in event the

patent in suit contained a valid claim covering broadly

the combination of a case, an envelope covering, and
stiffening boards. There is no such claim in the
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all of \vliicli leather coverings were clearly intended

to be separable from the veiy nature of the clamping

connections, it follows that the patent in suit, if it

does pass beyond the domain of mechanical skill, is

of such a minute degree of invention, that claim 6

must be interpreted with the utmost narro\mess,

based upon the identical structural features set forth

in the specification. (B. R. Snppli/ Co. v. Elifria, 244

U. S. 285.)

If it is true, that the plaintiff's patent has some

superior ^-irtue over the prior art, then it is equally

true that defendant's device does not have that virtue

and hence does not infrinoe.

IS CLAIM 6 VALID?

When this case was before this Court in 32 Fed.

(2) 105, it was apparently unobserved or misappre-

hended that there is no patentable difference between

void claim 5 and the fonnerly sustained claim 6. The

only difference between void claim 5 and this claim

6 is in the functional statement, which from all

canons of interpretation must be read into claim 5

as an obviously inherent explanation, and which fimc-

tion is also inherentlv obvious in Fisher, Farrinorton,

Vom Eigen and Thomas. It follows that if claim 5

is void, as it has been twice held by this Court, then

claun 6 is likewise void, as it has contributed nothing

to hmnan knowledge. Any ordinary mechanic fol-

low^ing the description of this patent in suit, and

making a structure as called for mider claims 1, 2, 3
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On the whole case, the denial by the lower Court

of the order for a preliminary injunction was in-

evitable.

II. The Master Should Have Excluded the Spot-Welded Bank.

This was not a reference to determine questions of

validity and infringement of a patent. It was an ac-

counting following a supplemental decree after man-

date resulting from the decision in 32 Fed. (2), 105.

This decision was based upon defendant's motion to

restrict the former injunction in view of plaintiff's

general broadcast that every book-bank is an in-

fringement of the patent in suit. Three devices were

submitted to the Court, the Ambassador, the Uni-

versal, and the Tiffany, and while the District Court

held all three to be free of infringement, this Court

in passing the Universal and Tiffany banks, held only

the Ambassador bank to infringe. The mandate fol-

lowing this decision was restricted to the Ambassador

and the reference thereunder likewise.

We submit that this reference differs from the

references in ordmary cases, in that it was specifically

restricted to the single inquiry with respect to the

Ambassador bank.

Plaintiff, if he wished to ascertain whether other

devices were infringing, should have filed a supple-

mental bill or a new bill of complaint under which

all the issues could have been tried and the other prior

art brought forward by defendant.

Under the authority of the decisions in Hoe v.

Scott, 87 Fed. 220; Providence Ruhher Co. v. Good-
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mandate. The lower Court when hearing the excep-

tions to the Master's report and in denying injunction

on the spot-welded bank, undoubtedly must have had

these rules in mind. The Master camiot go into the

general question of infringement nor the general

scope of the patent in cases where these questions have

been restricted or foreclosed by decree. (Metallic

Ruhher Tire Co. v. Hartford Buhher Works Co., 245

Fed. 860.) It is the better practice to require the

plaintiff to set up any alleged new infringements by

supplemental bill as stated in Murray v. Orr & Locket

Hardwa/re Co., 153 Fed. 369 (C. C. A. 7th Cir.).

III. The Patent in Suit is Void for Failure to Disclaim.

The Bankers Utilities Co. Inc. is the owner of the

patent in suit in that it is possessed of the monopoly,

the exclusive right to make, sell and use, and the

right to collect all damages, profits and costs. On

April 15, 1929, this Court held claims 1, 2, 3 and 5

void, and the Bankers Utilities Co. Inc. did not dis-

claim until about a year thereafter, which, imder En^

sten V. Simon, Ascher & Co., 282 V. S. 445, was un-

reasonable, and the patent is, therefore, entirely void.

As to who is to disclaim, see Meyers v. Frame, 4

Fish. 493: 8 Blatchf. 441; Wyeth v. Stone, 1 Story,

294; Walker, Sec. 257, Sixth edition.

The Bankers Utilities Co. Inc. delay was unreason-

able and it failed to earn the offered exemption and

now it may not complain. (Ensten v. Simon, Ascher

c& Co., 282 U. S. 445, 455.)
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purpose of passing upon the validity or scope of

plaintiff's patent, but solely to take an accounting as

to damages or profits arising under an infringement

by another and different device. The trial Court was

already familiar with the character of plaintiff's

patent and its limitations, and did not need the advice

of a Special Master to determine w^hat was or was not

an infringement.

Plaintiff's brief, page 6, says in regard to defend-

ants' spot-welded bank,

''that the means of attaching was only an eva-

sion."

An evasion of a patent means non-infringement, since

infringement consists of invasion, not evasion.

Plaintiff's brief makes wishes do service for factual

comparisons. With respect to the old Ambassador

bank and the spot-welded bank, the brief (pp. 6, 8, 21

and 25) endeavors to give the impression that these

radically different constructions are substantially the

same thing; whereas the fact is no welding whatever

exists in the Ambassador bank, the parts whereof are

separable, while in the spot-welded bank the parts are

inseparable because of the spot-welding. In the Am-
hassador bank decision (32 Fed. (2) 105, 107), Judge

Dietrich, in describing defendant's Ambassador de-

vice, said the tongues pass over the grooves or half

slots in the up-turned edge of the lid. The defendant

has entirely eliminated these grooves or half slots in

the up-turned edge of the lid. Not only this, the

lugs which no longer function as bendable tongues

now in no respect whatever pass over the edge of the
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cross-examination, of Prof. Moiiey endeavored to show

that the gooseneck, which is simply a flat plate to be

placed between the stiffening board miderneath the

box and over the leather and cardboard, to enable the

spot-weld to fuse the stiffening board and box to-

gether, could not be used at the rate of 250 tunes per

hour. (R. 58.) If true, what of it ? Cannot a manu-

facturer have a large niunber of such goosenecks ? It

is to such trivial features that plaintiff's argument

is directed.

The re-covering of the banks by means of special

tools overlooks one very important fact. In the Greer

patent the case and stiffening boards with tongues

remain in the same condition no matter how many

times a leather cover is replaced, since the mere bend-

ing to and fro of the thin metal tongues enables this

to be carried out. But in defendant's spot-welded

bank, when the cover is removed, the lugs have to be

cut off from the stiffening boards, and when so cut

off leave their stubs welded on the flange of the lid

of the box. When a new stiffening board is applied,

its lugs then are superposed upon the stubs so that

along the flange of the lid there will be a superposed

stub and lug, or two layers of metal, and it is but

natural that difficultj^ will be had in causing that

enlarged lid to enter the box so as to obtain a satis-

factory locking action. When this second cover is re-

moved, the lugs would be again cut off, whereby the

lid would have two superposed stubs. The third board

would add a third stub; the fourth board would add

a fourth stub and so on. A time will come, at the

second or third replacement, when it is physically im-
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|)(>ssil)l(' ("ni- ;iii\ 1 111 liii)- acciUiiUl

the IxtN, ;nifl ••Icarly tliis is i
*

the patent. MoicMvcr, the t«

that with an <ii.i:iiarv tool, a

can niily he ohtaincd />// drstroi/

Tile liick rocovcrv by sfu'rial t«M»ls mnih- nt
'

l)V skilh'(l and trained men iisini; -

elccliic s))<)t-\veldinir apj)arntu.s, i.s cl<

"detaelialiility" fin wliieh this patrnt in »ii

issued.

Special tools do not enter into the caw, I

the use fheicoj" the hank itself is rondorod

Then jilaintitf makes the wild a.^seiiion (IM?

p. 2<S), that defendant does not s]>ot-\veld its l>«»\

hoard touether. dust as if plaintiff's
'

not have |)roven this, if it were a f.i. . . .i- n

unfair statement deserves eondenmation.

Another rabid conclusion of plaintiff wiv- ^^ '

])nss unchallenixed is that appearin" -.ii -

its brief where it is asserted that j)l.

tion "marks a distinet advance in the art,

statement is made notwithstandinir the fart this C

lias twice declared the combination invalid.

of ])laintitT*s riiihts are found in claim (S

timxuishes over void claim 5 only in the

statement that the tonsnies are a^^

the inside of the case. Tn claim t>. i.

is any patentable feature it has to <.

slots and hvmiahJc toncnies pas<in:^

S]iot-weldimr or rivetinc: or other di~

means cannot be said to be an e<iuivalent undpr

reasonable application of the nile^ of infri
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In the case of Broadway Towel Supply Co, v.

Brotvn-Meyer Co., 245 Fed. 659, Judge Gilbert, speak-

ing for this Court, said:

''If there is any invention in the Brown patent

it consists in the precise combination therein de-

scribed, and each element specifically pointed out

is an essential part thereof.

''The appellee cannot avail itself of the doc-

trine of equivalents, where one element of its

combmation is so far departed from as it is in

the appellant's device. The term 'mechanical

equivalent,' when applied to a slight improvement

in the progress of an art, has a very narrow and

limited meaning. In Liberman's Ex'rs, v. Ruwell

(C. C.) 165 Fed. 208, Judge McPherson said:

" 'Where an improvement is narrow in its

character, the inventor is ordinarily confined to

his specific device, and receives little aid from

the doctrine of equivalents. If he depends on a

single limited feature (as is the case here), the

doctrine will not ordinarily be applied, so as to

cover a device in which that feature does not ap-

pear.'

'

' Cases of similar import are Noonan v. Chester

Park Athletic Club Co., 99 Fed. 90, 39 C. C. A.

426 ; Wright & Colton Wire-Cloth Co. v. Clinton

Wire-Cloth Co., 67 Fed. 790, 14 C. C. A. 646;

Hill V. Sawyer (C. C.) 31 Fed. 282; Dey Time

Register Co. v. Syracuse Time Recorder Co., 161

Fed. Ill, 88 C. C. A. 275. If it were held that

attaching the lower end of the chain to a basket

is the equivalent of the specific means pointed

out in the appellee's combination, it would follow

that attaching it to any article of furniture, or
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U) tlic Willi, an in the Ucid |»ai< in,

l>c ;i iiRM'liiiiiical r(|uivah*nt. Ur*-. ^ »•

l)i(t.i(l enough to includi* stich n.'

iiiu: !•'<' Inwci- end of tlio chnirif but in \

]>ri<»r art thi-y wnr rfjcrtiHl by the I'al* i.i

Otricc." (Pafxo (;(il.)

Pl.iiiililT II lues Ix'caiisc tlic claim lia.s thrrf • lrm«riti4

and (Icrciid.iiit has these ttirec cIcTncntH. cir

.u:ettiiiLr, li(i\v(\«'i'. tlic (iidy phrase which jpv«i appar-

ciil lir«' tn ilic claim (>. tliat the two rombinationjt arc

the same. Ihii at no time has it I)een held that '

eomhinatiniis aic identical merely h<'eaU8o they are

iuteudid to obtain tlie sanie results. A eo' ' m-
swer to j)laiiit iff's position is found in the foiiowmc:

"The two combinations are not id« *
' Vn

cause tluy are intended to obtain thi

suits. The result soup:ht must not only be •

same, but the devices or mechanical means to

secure the desired result must be t1 Hub-
bell V. r. S.. 170 r. S. 77; Wc>. iii^iiou.He v.

13oy(hMi, 17(1 r. S. rd." fmirrsoU v. V. <f 11.

Co., 'XI Fed. (2) 465, 4(i9.

It is tittinu to note here that detendant had no d^
sire to obtain the same result. It aimed at a d

^^*

result, viz. undetachable jiarts, pnxlured *

spot-weldiim. The sp«>t-\velded bank hx^ks in :..

posite direction from the Ambassatlor. Tlie r«"*»u]"

is not the same and the mechanical means is not tlie

same. r>y the spot-weldins: the door was closed to

the old result and the mechanical means was fuiida-

mentallv chanced.
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In conclusion, we point out that this is not a case

based on unfair competition as plaintiff seeks to make

it appear. It is a patent case in which the issue is

substantially identity of means, modes of operation

and results; and in which defendant's structure, so

far as the crucial point of the case is concerned, is

very remote and totally different from the structure

of the patent.

THE PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION WAS PROPERLY DENIED.

The rule applicable in respect to granting pre-

liminary injunctions is stated in Hall Signal Co. v.

General Railway Signal Co., 153 Fed. 907:

''It is a cardinal principle of equity jurispru-

dence that a preliminary injunction shall not

issue in a doubtful case. Unless the Court be con-

vinced with reasonable certainty that the com-

plainant must succeed at final hearing the writ

should be denied. Union Switch & Si.gnal Co. v.

Philadelphia R. R. Co. (C. C), 75 Fed. 1004."

In Standard Pltmger Elevator Co. v. Stokes, 196

Fed. 47, Judge Mayer denied a motion for a pre-

liminary injunction for the reason that ''the com-

plainant's case on this application for preliminary

injunction is not complete to the point of reasonable

certainty."

In the case of Ruckstell Sales & Mfg. Co. v. Per-

fecto Gear Differential Co., 14 Fed. (2) 297, this

Court had before it the question of whether or not

the District Court erred in refusing to grant a pre-

liminary injunction, and Judge Hunt said

:
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"We (|(» iKjf pass upon the cicfcnsoH, fuiihcr

tliaii tn say thai tlifv do not appear to Ix,* with-

out siihstaiuT. We are of opinion that the Dis-

trict Court did ?i(»t abuse its discretion in refus-

iu;^ to issue preliminary injunction, iind we affirm

tile order a|)p( aled from." (l*age 299.)

Athiiliou is called to tin- decision in VicU/r Taikinfj

Mfirhiin Co. r. Shirr Pninu f'otnjHi)))/, 26.3 Fed- 82.

I^'ioni ilic t'orep)iuir authorities, and the facts es-

tahlislied liy det'eiuhuit in opposition to said motion,

it follows roiM-lusively that plaintiff's case was not

tree lioiii icasoiiahle doubt, and that the injunction

was piopcrly denied.

CONCLUSION.

DelendaiU 's sj)ol-\velded baidv does nut have the

means, nor the mode of operation, nor the result of

tlh' very specitic claim (i, which is not entitled to be

ehaum'<l in terms or scope by e<|uivalents, plaintiff

being estopj>ed by the })ri<u art and void claim 5.

A i»reliminary injunction is not a matter of strict

riiiht ; but the application is addressed to the sound

discretion of the Court. ( 1 /////// on Injuuctiotis (4th

Ed.) §vN 11 and 9:M.) And here the trial Court denied

the a])pli( ation. not because it would liave been error

to lirant it, but in tlu' exercise of its discretion. j)rin-

eipally based \i]ion a balaucincc of the relative con-

veniences and inconveniences which mi^ht residt

{Rice d' Adams v. Lathrop, 278 U. S. 509, 513.
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The ruling of the District Court should be affirmed.

Dated, San Francisco,

October 28, 1931.

Respectfully submitted,

c. p. goepel,

Chas. E. Townsend,

Wm. a. Loftus,

Attorneys for Defendants-Appellees.^,.


